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>.re, Collier SpjOfct, received information from Bet. Oarpentpr that the 
may be some bodies buried in the area of $0$ W. 22nd. According to 
the witness. Ruby Jenkins, .Dean Corll was seen burying something beh 
the building at that location back in 1965 or 1966, At teat time De 
Corll and his mother were operating a candy manufacturingfcompany at 
that location, known as the corll Candy Co. Ruby Jenkins worked wit 
them. She stated that on several occasions she saw Dean Corll diggi 
behind the building. She ask him what he was doing Ind he told her 
that he was burying spoiled candy. She ask him why he did not put i 
in the trash and be said that the bees 'would get into it. she also 
said, chat he would wrap whatever he was burying in heavy olas tic. 

,vs went to 565 A. 22nd. and found that it is now the Automatic Coin 
.^Machine exchange. V/e talked with Hr. Robert Sdinger, who owns3 this 

company and got permission to dig behind this building. 1/e also bal 
with Mr. Jack Herndon, who wwnes the property, and got permission fr 
him to dig in this area. 

Bet. li. Hewman brought six trustees from the je.il to assi|t us. The 
Water Division sent a largo digging machine and operator bo assist u: 
All the a:;-eu behind and along the east side of tueT*ouildihg was dug 
up. Hothiiig of interest was found. 

point out exactly where she had seen Corll digging. She' pointed out 
several areas that had already been dug up. 

Hr. Turner of the Harris Councy Medical Examiner * s .ffice was also 

Buried in this area, so divjinK was s tonnei. 
fa ail agreed, that the-,## was ino bodies 
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HOUSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT 

SUPPLEMENTARY OFFENSE REPORT 

OffHEE 
MURDER_ 

offense changed ro 

SERIAL NO. D-6S90!i 

Name of Comploinao? 

[AMSS—S-SAJUEOIf—453SUJ 
ilill Laurel Creek 

TOO SILVER 3EIL ^ _ 
DETAILS OF OFFENSE. teOORfS Of-INVESTIGATION. FTC 

ADDITIONAL IQEKTlFiUAExOU Or gOMiLAiUAHtS: o-iu~/3 

On this date Dr, Jachimeyzk called Homicide and stated thap they had 
identified body #? from the boat stall, 4500 Silver Bell, As 
JAMS3 EDGE17J:. GjuASS, ; 17Do W!l0j_iAaT , Suu i*O.S.u ue8. L-1i if#S due 

to strangulation. Identification had been through dental records. 
This iisbfckqation was received about 4:25 PM, Glass will be one complainant 
in companion case 0-65910. 
Dr. J&chimcyzk called again about 5:00PM and stated that bpgry #0 from the 
boat stall, had been identified from dental records as DAK3FY MICHAEL 
YATES, VZ/M/15, address unknown at this time. Death was due to strangualfcion, 
The family h„s not been notified at this tins. We only_haye aphone 

'number j«i07-3.685 but there is a missing report #Cf D 274720 which, cannot 
Do round at this time, DAl-IrlY MICHAEL YATES will be the complainant in 
companion case #13-68911 e 



SUPPLEMENTARY OFFENSE REPORT 

DETAILS OF 4#£NSEi'JPOG«5S dpNvESTIGATlON eTC. 

SERIAL NO. p-bb904 

„ Jarce s Is t.antcn..Dr eyaa la._ 

i %Liy&Z S^L 
_3~3rJ3__^L_ 

August 16, 1973 

USPECTS: Elmer Wayne Henley(WM)(17) 
David Brooks (WM) (17) 

ef: L-48622 

uring the period 8/8/73 to 8/15/73* numerous item; 
f evidence have been submitted to this laboratory 
y various officers. 

xamination of this evidence reveals from the foil' 
1. The heavy nylon rope recovered from 4500 

ilverbell is of the same type recovered from 2020 
BkWBT » 
2. Human blood was detected on a rubber glove 

eeovered from 2020 Lamar. 
3. The personal papers submitted belonged to 

dward L. and Jerry L. Waldrop. 
4. The red cigarette lighter has the initials 

DW" scratched on one side. 
B. T.vne O human blood was detected inthe blood*-. 



e Porter and Paulk went to the Juvenile Detention wara_jjuia picxcea up 
honda Williams and brought her to HOMicide where she first talked to 

o mi a on Wo then taued our interview 
Vi' *j i* 1 *3- i k£%x \jut »j o-i-*'-* Hittw <» '**■* Jr 

ith her and questioned her for about an hour. Ue ^^.e^rned that^this ^ 
5 year old girl liau Seen Dsaju ’Oef 0?S whSIi 5nS Aac*r piCkUp Up Uv ^ i — 
tore near -her home and taken to home by Dean and w'ayne Henley• ^Dean 
ad dropped Wayne off at her home several times and left but had never 
ame in. Hhonca had been going with Wayne for a week or so but had kno 
im since the second grade. She stated that w'ayne was more like a bnyt 

to her than a boy friend. Rhonda stated that she had told Dean. 
h.0 W&ljihed bO g&fc aw&y frOm talB tlGu-SS f02‘ S. j. SK uSJS %*0 up *-*!2T* 
hsthsr- shs wanted to run off with him to . Colorado and aevada^ uhis 
as susposed to happen toward the end of the month. She knew that Dean 
as susposed to go also. She said that she had no idoa that Wayne was 
oriosexuai and that Wayne had called her ana told her he was picking h 
D and had arrived with Tim in TIMS VW and that this was the first tin 
ic had ever met Timothy. On the way to Dean's house Wayhe told her th 
aa n was Homosexual but tha t she didn’t need to worry about it. We 
arjt thru the lists of known dead and also the missing and 3hs told us 
lose that she hud known. She told us that Frank Aguire had been her 
lance and they had planned to pet married when he disap^arsd, Rhonda 
bated that it was her habit to often talk about Frank disapearing and 

Wayns had told her several times to forget about- Frank because he 

as never coming back. 

londa stated that she knew who David Brooke was by the Corvert: that 
a drove but that she would probably not reconize him if he ’walked in. 
io had seen a girl in the Corvette with David at tin;-:# tod thought th 
b was the girl that he had married. She knew or had knowledge that sen 
ling had happened to his other car and thought that he had wrecked it 
id then stated driving the Corvette. 

ayne had told Rhonda that he had been to Dallas several times with 
3an and that a warehouse was in Dallas where she could nake SlpOO a w 

* _ —^ ~ *.*L, -I «*, *1 l ... <« 1 K*« 4- «AnA-w4»o^1 tr V* r%A -r\ a, Tf £*’**> 4“ #4^*1 /H Vt iC» ***» trfTbl Q 4t *f 1 
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SUPPLEMENTARY OFFENSE REPORT 

MURDER 

OFFENSE CiiNGFD Tif; 

SILVER BELL 
dftsils dffip'tHHSF. pfoos©! of investigaT'On. etc. 

r'KOUKJssss jusruKx; 

H&rrfiT of Comp 

J^rrzh 

Dale of Q 
Offense O ”* 

SERIAL NO. D=68904 

I went by the X that was on the mapthat is marked for evidence xn this case 
g be GESSKBR AT METRONOME. The 10.000 block of 

METRONOME intersects 200C Gessnsr at this location. Metronome dead ends at 
^rm^cr. „•«, sera an EXXON service station 

and on the NORTHEAST corner is located a .MpICA^POxTERf onOP. On tne 

wESx side of GESSNSR is a vacant block whxe.. consists ox ousne over this"" 
Thte vacsht lot is aopox. 200 feet wide and 150 feet deep._I walked over_this 
iot and could find nothing that would be of interest to this case. Ther is no- 
indication as to why this X in on the map that CORLLMhad. 

_ ... ____.._- „ m „ .s_ ^ *» . *r-r-»s*«ri*rri TvrttarATrtSA 4-Ws 4- UacotHIv \rYSrtW<5 
1 went by jsiuwaswwx in regards w “ •, T 
something about CORLL. At this Ipcation I talked to FRANS HOWARD KM-15 
brother of JESSE, who said that he only knew of CORLL trough:his brother 
and that he never met CORLL. FRANK said that nfe brother JB$SE lived ao tne 

PRUfCESSA APTS but he didn't ^o" ’'hich apt. FEANK 
also said thatTTie didn't even know CORLL LIVED &u me pkINChoDa. «r_^. 
FRANK SA33E that his brother usually gets home at appox. 7:00 pm anu that ne 
works for a trucking company but he doesn't fcnpw the name of i-. rRANK said 
that his family hads lived at thi? location for appox, o yeajrs, ever since 
they moved from OKLAHO: MA. FRANK doesn't know how his brother come into 
contac with CORLL but that JESSE has known him for several years. rRANK oaid 
v>«n hfAt.hsrc nrinnp number is 165-7255. HIS mother works at the beauty salon 
at ELLA AT 34TH. The name or tnxs saion is aaaaisi rwiwu.ii) xj^axii 

INVESTIGATION TO CONTINUE: 

I Det» K. D. Porter contacted Jesss Howard and he came to the aomicide 
off^F's and said that he had knwwn Corll, Brooks and «enley and usea^ to 
go into Corll's candy shop. ADM, tied that he had stayed _in c°rir s 
apartment for a week near the end of last summer but had n® iinowlecge 
of what Has going on* after the interrogation it is my opinion that ne 

is telling I'iis vFuvu8 _ { 

I INACTIVE I not CtEAREO) fj 
J ri?APtn sv AggRT r~% 

rnACTIVE (not cleared* 
UNfouNoeo 



ONE ID1ED AMD INFO ON TJNIDENTIFED VICTIMS PROGRESS REPORT 

Dr, Joe called at 3:50pm and stated that his office at the Harris 
County had ID'ed another of the murder victims and this whs a WM 

person report will be attached to tbs companion case -n-u b<ujJL<->, 

The Dr. went on to give additional information regarding the victims 
and they are numbered there as: 

JlO'i 
► kes, cxa-x 13.*. *• » MAX duv U j 

2 in the head and one in the chest, recovered 3 shells of 22 cal. 
#22:.. .strangled. 

#23....gun shots wounds....four in the chest...thro ugh ajfid 
one had live rifle shells in his pockets....a total of B*' 

#24. •• strangled ( Chambers County) along with -2$ who wa-sjst 





HOUSTON POUCf OfPARWgNT 

SUPPLEMENTARY OFFENSE REPORT 

SQSJmMM 
DETAILS OF OFFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC. 

TV! ii :urd^2 

OFF Er 43 £ CHANC 
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_SERIAL NO. P-68904 
Nome of Cc*r>pto*oar*f 

JAMES STARTOR DREYr-IATA 

MU. k^.yh?^XjcWi 
Dole of Q o »-»— 
Otfense U “U ** / J !9 

?RC#«S3 REPORT Aueust 1?. 19?^ 

While in the Homicide Of rice working this case I called Mr. C. C. Abernathy, 
3015 Broa.dmead, phone #666-5283 and talked to him about his seeing scroe- 
Hnrf-sr (lOT-nrlnc a hnHrr T n nr> on On! vonton T-Siopd- Re t-Old rne that ha had seen 
this sometime last spring and that# three men carrying a large roll like 
a rug which hung like it had a body in it disappeared over the sand dunes. 
Abernathy Said that he could not identify the three or- rsissiubsr- what klnu 
of vehicle they had but that he did feel that it appeared they were carrying 
a body. He agreeded to show this location to us stating that it was on the 
beach between the south jetty and# the ship channel. Shortly after I received 
#a call from a woman who refused to identify herself stating that she had 
seen Door Ocrll and Jlor.loy diging a hols on ths beach in Galveston and latter 
burying something in it. She described the third person as caving long blond 
hair and being taller than Henley which fits the description of Brooks. She 
gave a description as MR. Abernathy as to location. She stated that’ she# was 
with two others. 

August 18, 1973 

i contacted Dot Galvan in Galve-:-;ton and made arrangements fbr Mr Abernathy 
to meet me in Galveston and on arriving at the Galveston PD,and joining 
Det Galvan 1 found Gloria Martin IIP 26, 4211 Lehigh, phone 661-0376 and Linda 
Holland WP 29, 4SIO Beau Lane no phone who agreed to lead us to where they 
had seen Corll and Henley bury some thing on the beach, 
Mrs. Martin admitted that she was the one who hau Called trie refusing to 
identify nerself and that they had came down bo Galveston tb dig up the 
area wheae they had seen this and stopped at the C-alv-.• .on I D to make sure 
it was all right. Wo were joined by Chief Lack and Cap. Lewie and went to 
the area in question and it was found that both reportees hkd been talking 
a bout the same sand dunes, vie were unable to get any equipment to check 
the area out and it wa3 agreed to meet# Monday when we would be able to 
get equipment to make a better search. 

ur wr 
i fives.? ighfmg Offic 

NO._ArL2HJ> 

Inveshgofing Officer 

Om TO BE USED SY OETfCTSVBANO PATROLMEN^ AS$7gNED~!o”o 
1, FOR ADDITIONAL FACTS, EVIDENCE, STATEMENTS.. ETC. 
7 significant developments Offi? 
3 TO REPORT PROGRESS AFTER SEVEN DAYS AND WEEKLY TNEREAFT 
i. WHEN COMMANDING OFFICER REQUESTS EXACT STATUS OF CASI 

I CASE IS CLOSED. THIS REPORT (WITH All OTHER v.A*F*lALSi MUST 

- •vr-•• t> 



nMMMnnoa 

:F£N$£ 
MURDER 

Nome of Qorr.plm 

JAMES S’: 
nan* 
2AM1 ON DR5YMAM 

•FEMSE CHANGED TO Ad dr sts 
Sltll I.iTTnET \ npw.mc ; 

CATION 

li^on .qTTwrca Tsrrcr/r. 1 
Dote of rtf 
Offense 8 — C 3-7 3 

PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION, ETC. 

PROGRESS REPORT 8-20-73 

DETECTIVES YOUNG, BAKER, PORTER AND PSBLK, LEFT HOUSTON AND WENT 
TO GALVESTON TEXAS AND AT 9:00am MET WITH CHIEF IA CK| CHIEF OF 
DETECTIVES CAP! LEWIS AND DSTECI72 GALVAN AND IT WAS FOUND THAT 
A SUBJECT HAD CALLED IN AND 2SP0RTED FINDING A SKULL,..A COPY OF 
THIS REPORT WAS OBTAINED FROM GALVESTON AND IS ATTACHED TO THIS 
REPORT. 

T 0 a SECTION Or T'iir isASx tssAvn KNOWN As Ttua jsasx JsNy jrtAxo ANu 
AT THIS LOCATION IS IK ERE THE WITNESSES CONTACTED BT DET PORTER 
HAS SAID THEY ALL SEEN SUBJECTS FITTING THE IF OF THE DEFENDANTS 
IN THIS CASE AND THEY WERE CARRYING WHAT COULD HAVE BEEN BODIES. 

A LARGE SECTION OF THIS AREA WAS SEARCHED BJ PROBING I AND DIGGING 
AND THERE WERE HO BODIES POUND. ! 

8-21-73 

Gloria Martin.and Linda Holland cams into Homicide anji talked to 
Det Siebeneiehor whc showed them the pictures of of our thrc;- defendants 
and they id’ed Corll and stated that the picture Henley wo have 
aosn’t look like the one they saw but that the TV pictures did. They 
stated the profile of Brooks appeared to be the blond haired boy 
who was# taller thaij Henlyy and was carrying what looked like a 
pick upside down like a baseball bat. They remembered the van and 
thought it had white seats, sr, d lining on the walls with something hangi 
INV TO CON TINUE:on it. 

I RECOMMEND THAT THIS CASE Be DECLARED 

W,L. YOUNG 
TWJmWH 0ffiCet 

i INACTIVE (NOT C16A«ED) 

■f CLEARED BY ARKcST 

I UNFOUNDED 
.BADGE NO. 

CASE DECLARED 

\ INACTIVE (NOT QEA 

unfounded’ 

I CLEARED BY ARREST 

LT * PORTER 

HOMICIDE 

THIS FORM TO BE tMb 8f Wfttflvft AND PATROLMEN ASSIGNED TO CASE; 

7. WHEN SIGNIFfCANt'oEVElOPMENTS OCCUr! 
3. 70 REPORT PROGRESS AFTER SEVEN DAYS AND WEEKLY THEREAFTER. 
4. WHEN COMMANDING OFFICER REQUEST' EXACT STATUS OF CASE. 

WHEN CASE IS CLOSE0. THIS REPORT {WITH Alt OTHER MATERIALS) MUST BE FORWARDED TO RECORD DIVISION FOR CASE FOLDER. 



VtC6iVet i^ona&^0^ tha“ a DA1T23L ffiSEB PduHDS wHi6 
^ad D|®n ?* ^he boat staxi's, at 4500 Silver Bell one night about 
“^T'i ,wltn two ofciier boys and two girls in an smotv unldkked stal1 

°®en apP^oaehed^by a person close to Henley's description wh 
frii/1Rf party. We learned that Daniel Pounds was 

now a* Burnett Bayland and we want there to talk to him.. 

W^rar(i0Sp?dP0U1T^*+.W^M/'l6i Wh° iS a Ward °f the Harris County Chil 
Welfare, told us that ne nad net RICKY DEDOW, a boy named ROBEPTO- a, 
two giris one night about two days before he was sent to triangle 
Ranch outside of Alvin (sent there 7-PA-7P1 ona fj.« u„a fr„ 
hnot Cfon. > - - ■ ' ’ -- - “- ■» -- 
r’r~" was* s tnsjr had found an open stall, i'his was i a sf-nii <n 
vhe portion of the stalls which run north and south. Coril's stall 
"as rR tJa® PODtion which runs east and west. They had wa+kea to bhi- 
iocatxon j.rom Hiram Clark across the field east of the stills. D&ni« 

a°ra®tiraer??URd ®i<iuight one of the boys who ^as stand*ng 
‘"°Wi °A vce B^ax>. fcney were in said that someone wig coming- 

ins person who approached the stall asked them if they wlnted to°eo 
s DaniQl says that he asked if the gii’ls could gc 

an- this person said no. Daniel said that at this time hi left with' 
uhe girls walking back across the field to Hiram Clark, he stated th 

any car there at the stalls. Danielle shown"! grouo“of nhotw^cont 

fniopc-x; Ke.fey? B™ok?i to*11’ and KPD #161-489! E- #127-4kj 'anft 
ID #92507. He viewed all th«se photos and picked cut thelchotn n" ' 
cenley saying that he was almost positive that this was the person vh 
aske-^hem t,o the sniffing party. He stated that the fro|tal picture 

hui fch® side P^oto he was not sure of, and stated 
that he *elt unis was une man but not positive from sseinr th. nh.tn 



at approximately 4. P.M., at tne reoues 
K.S.Siebeneicher, Jr. of the Homicide 

went to 5411 Laurel Creek, Pasadena,Te 
xamination for latent prints in connec 
fense. I examined the bedroom area in 
bjeet is alled/ted to have resided and 
er of personal notebooks of the compla 
ere submitted to the Latent Laboratory 

s notebooks examined revealed a latent 
was compared and found to bs identical 
it middle finder of James Stanton Drey- 
fingerprints were submitted to the Ho 

on by Dr. J,A.Jachiroszyk, Harris Count 
Lner, Ben Taub Hospital, on 8-13-73. 

N.L.LeBlanc 
Latent Print Examiner 
laentification Division 



offense changed tc 
i U 4*Jf Xanr LS A 

<4.500 DlLfB'SBiOLI 

DETAILS Of OffENSE. PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION. ET- 

li.u- ui L 0X5 X iCUX i5x~C X _ 

The below property was received from the custody of 
hr. Totter, and tagged under this case number: 

TATGiJij -i^ghfTAh r 1 73-73260 : 

Evidence from Van: 

sml roll of carpet 

T’ri z'oee 

Irrh f a 

whisk broom 

sml folding shovel 

blanket 

blue carpet sarahle 

.■grf .arpct sample - 

Evidence from storage stall 

Waldrop bros. pallets, and other personal effects. .ifcsVad previ 

1 INACTIVE {NOT CLEARED) p T / 

RECOMMEND THAT THIS CASE BE DECLARED -j CLEARED 8Y ARREST n J CAbi: DgCUgE0 ) 

K.S* S1.S DSH8 icb,© 1* ( UNfOUNOED^^- >—* j ) 
— -Z.—..J1UL-.1,.BADGE NO.J^“iLL? ^ I - . /j ‘ 

fnvMfigaiing Officer ' | SfGNeD * * 

tny#5!igofing Officer ' " * *“ ~ tirrie [ DIVISION HOfflX C X d 0 

IS FORM TO BE USED BY DETECTIVES AND PATROLMEN~ASSIGN?D IO €ASB^~ .’ ”" 
h FOR AODfTfONAL FACTS, EVIDENCE, STATEMENTS, ETC 
2. WHEN SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS OCCUR. 

- 3. TO REPORT PROGRESS AFTER SEVEN DAYS AND WEEKLY THEREAFTER. 
*- COMMANDING OFFICER REQUESTS EXACT STaTuS OF CASE. 

HtN CASE IS CLOSED. THIS REPORT (WITH ALL OTHER MATERIALS! MUST B£ FORWARDED TO RECORD DIVISION FOR C 

INACTIVE {NOT CLEARS I 

unfounded’ 

Cleared by arrest 

Chief Of Cm 
DATE_ 



HOUSTON POUCE OE, WENT 

LEMENTARY OFFENSE REPORT SERIAL NO. D-68f8)b 

DETAILS OF OffENSt. .V0GW5S-firf H JVESTiGATiO^tETC. 

PROG HESS REPORT f J 

I met with Det Miiliean of Pasadena PD and he turned over tc me the 
pictures that he had received from Dean Cor 11 *s father the 10th 
day of August that Kr. °crll had found in Dean's personal property. 
These see pictures of coys that are apparently not reconi^ed by the 

These pictures were shown to Mr. & Mrs Biiiigiest, parents of David 
Hilligiest, Kr& Mrs. Scott, Barents of M&fefc Scott, Mrs Baulch, parent 
of Baiilch brothers missing, and Wills Branch. Hone except the pictures 
of Wayne Henley were known by these parents although seme said’that 

• seme of tne Pictures were familial? but tnev GJAn'r, know r.tie bovs names. 

1 then went to the home of Mr Brooks and the pictures vert show to 
Mr ana Mrs Brooks and Kr Brooks brother. They also said that soma of 
the beys in the pictures hiked familiar and vers only ablfe to pick 
•cut the piqtures of Jhnley aa# ’known to them. The watch whs also shown 
to them and none were able to-identify it. 

I-t. Porter gave det Younc a Timex watch that had the follbvine in fo 
attached^« 3-5 card that stated? f-* bRaK'"*RUNNLK WM 682 2QV7- bought 
a watch from DEAH COKLL last November for 10.00. This wilL be checked 
out. 

Also YOiiNG, BAKER, HAMEL, TUCKER, MILLIGAN, SMITH met -with Mr. larabright 
in the DA'S office and it was requested that we get together and make 
an offense report pertaining to ORAL CONFESSIONS OR £- GAT EKE UTS of the 
defs. YOUNG, BAKER, PORTER along with the Pasadena Officers went to the 
Pasadena PA and this ’was done and copy sent to the DA and cony obtained 
from Fas ru and attached to our report. 

rCM.MEND pp* THIS CASE EE DfCUSED 

E* Porter 

INACTIVE (NOT CLEARED) 

CLEARED Bf ARREST 

UNFOUNp^D^2 

\ INACTIVE (NOT CLEARED; p 

n j CASE DECLARED < UNFOUNDED’ q 

| CLEARED BY aM£ST 0 

ao ne gj^jj. * r; ♦ r or t e ? ' 
^ * «* Chief or ConmiQiKting 

■rsioN n mlciae 0ATC i DIVISION £ H micide 
:ORM TO BE USED ST DETECTIVES AND PATROLMEN ASSIGNED T> 

h fOR ADDITIONAL FACTS, EVIDENCE, STAT£M£NT$( ETC. 
2, WHEN SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS OCCUR. 

A WHEN COMMANDING OFFICER REQUESTS EXACT STATUS C5M 





wf“ request of the karris Country sir4 r*- r- ¥*-^-n-ra— i « «<.. 
pplement is fceirc written rr,.c„ ULl#y y:s°riC“ x-.tuome,, >s cffi 
etween Detective! ^ *H 2^1 _anfcervie^.,& and ccnversa 
, 1973. -w'Ci cuu "avia wen-irodks, on August 

uust 5.1973 

om Lt.Belchers 
earlier suppl 
conrrcntatinr 

rj<, * * . 

CIS ante Brooks was brought to the homicide cffi ce fr 
■ ace ana cave a written Q= 4_ , , . ,ce XII 
;er fi—fuit „ A ? nt as 13 outlined in ar er xi^iohirq. this supplement Brooks and K ^nlsv had - 

o orner of j. 3 e a Ar f «/ n& ct a «v j. uit ua ^ ,i n| 
tlv told brnn>fl tv,0“ ciuce* At that time jjzazkxxiraixrw»-a 

t“ that it "nmde ”him f eel^much^be tte^and^h^suggcsl^0^' 

pnau time Brooks stated th*t%- tsd to UP fr h?2 
ea to officers any more.'He was out iu the rert ^lore, 
to n:. h ratVion a*-A -1 _ .m. , ... .. nexz oxiiJce ana allowea 

ted that Brook 
[at he was Stic 

witness states 
father- before 



jUrritAicni I AK T UhhfcNifc KfcPQRI 

*SE 

* i *L~Si<CEiL#b^JaiE]L—. 
iS£ CHANGED TO 

t bnn .q * i 11 

Pag© #2 
DETAILS OF DEFENSE, PROGRESS OF INVESTIGATION. ETC. 

___ SERIAL NO. U-OOWl}. 
Nome of Compfotnonr 

.3M* JAKES S , BREGMAIA (WM) f 

gliil Laur e I Creek 
Dote of ^ „ 

■ C-Ffen* ,s 

PHOjfrSS RlrOKT: S-k.7-73 

After completing this statement Officer talked to Brooks briefly and durin s- 
that conversation he wa3 asked if he knew why must of tUe boys were reported 
missing right away. He stated that he had known mosi c the"victims at least 
casually and that'most of them were bad boys. He stated that most of them 
had run awav before and their norents wer- need t-~ §>,e-s- 
After his father arrived Brooks wanted to talk to him add they had a conver¬ 
sation and then he signed his confession which was witna ssea by his father 
and his uncle. Mr. Brooks stated that the only thing that he had wanted to 

know before they went any further was that his son had not adtually taken 
a human life and he stated that David had told him that he didn't actually 
kill anyone and he had also put that in his confession* As soon as the 

confession was signed and delivered to Lt.B.Porter- we made ©reparations 
to leave for High Island where Brooks was topoint out a grave site. . 

During the trip to High l3&and Brooks had no convers&tidn at all except 
to tell us to get off of.Interstate 10 at the Winnie Exijt. He then directed 
us to High Island. We- stopped at a Motel Hestuarant and'bought Kambugers 
and cokes and then we proceeded to the beach under the direction of brooks „ , 

He told us to turn left on Highway 6? and when we passed into Chambers ' l 
county the asphalt surface on the road changed and Brooks directed us So I 
stop. V/o pulled over ana he got out and walked across the salt grass area 
and onto the beach, turned left and walked a few yards and pointed to a 
piece_of broken cement and said'*That is the rock that id over the grave that 
j^ean roingeu out to me". We checked out the area around the rock ard found 
lime around the rock and so we dug in that location, arid found a decomposed 

body,wrapped in plastic# Brooks told us that he could not show us any othe v 

^rave. sights because he had only driven when they buried bodies at the.beach, 
t.nd that he would drive c.own the read.past the asphalt Change and stop and 
^,eruy ana Dean would carry the bodies over the grass atfea and bury them. 
He stated that the only reason he knew'about the grave tlhat he pointed out 
fras because dean had showed it to him. He did tell us ifhat there shoild be 
6 bodies at^ the beach. % that dean had hurried,(the ons under the rGck) an d 
five more tnat he had driven down to that area. The only thing that he could 
remember shout the time span involved in the burials at(the beach was that 

the last one w&s about a year ago.^t should fcs noted that this is not in 
SprsOuiOtiu With the bochr fnunn i rt 

Be was sent back to the station and we had no further conversation with hi m 
until he was checked out that night and gave Assistant $4 Mike Hinton the 
confession concerning Billy Lawrence* There is a supplement couerf.-n^ that 

:ND THAT THT; CASE BE DECLARED 

{ INACTIVE {NOT CLEARED! 

< CLEARED BY ARREST 

I UNFOUNDED , 

.BADGE NO.JQiSS9 

D-£ 32 9AM 

CASE DECLARED 

I INACTIVE (NOT Cl EAR! 0*J 

<; unfounded’ 

( CLEARED BY ARREST 

_ PoY’’!he*T» 

Homicide 
O BE USED BY DETECTIVES AND PA7ROLMEN ASSIGNED TO CASE- ~~ 
ADDITIONAL facts, EVIDENCE, STATEMENTS etc 

EN SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS OCCUR. 
REPORT PROGRESS AFTER SEVEN DAYS AND WEEKLY THEREAFTER 
:N COMMANDING OFFICER REQUESTS EXACT STATUS OF* CASE. ” 

IS CLOSED. THIS REPORT (WITH in OTHER MATERIALS) MUST Bf FOR WARDED TO RECORD DfVfS !ON FOR CASE FOLDER FORM NO t|t?01 
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SUPPLEMENTARY OPPPNSE REPORT 
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SERIAL NO. 

Nom» o# CofTipfcinanj 

JAMES STANTON D3EY1AKA 
Add«n 

Jk>1|£ Lays 1 ye e k_ 

3-6-73 _ ■= 

Cf»H3 of OffENS® PROGRESS Of l(®ESTIGATION ET8i 

PR OGRESS REPORT 

Autospy reports were sent to us from Sam Rayburn by Sherriff Hoyt 
and these (4) are attached to the pink copy for our files. 

Li. Brannon sent another watch "Chat was taken from the same man 
as listed beflSra who gave the first watch to the Li* These watches 

are being retained 'with the case to be checked out. 

0ff$eers had received information from MR. CLYDE WILSON about a 
subject he had came accr-oss during an investigation th£t might 
know'OOHLE . This was RAY HERNANDEZ and officers want to Mr« Wilsons 
office this AM and the of II ce was closed. He has a report concerning 
this indivual that we will get and attch. 

A run.was made to the morgue with some dental charts. All last 
week and today this ha# been done in hopes this will aid the 
Doctor in trying to ID the remaining victims. 

A source called ana said that BOB "ENG 701 ARilNSSDE'N, had some 
information pertaining to CORLL'and is willing to talk to us. 
This will be done when possible. Also in regards to the same info 
about CORLL..there is another subject that can bo called before 
talka sg to HB«Q and this a reserve Deputy with nax’ijis County and 
he is C-EORGE SMITH 464-9608. 

A tip reearditip the Father of WAYNE HENDLEY came in to the office 
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SERIAL NO._ _ 
Nome of Comploinon? 

_JAMES_SJTA I5i?3LJ?Pu££MALiL 

’ SujxLl Laurej._Creek_ 

t900 SILVER 5EIL__:__, = 
DEIATIS Oc OFFENSE. PROGRESS Of INVESTIGATION, fiC. 

PROGRESS REPORT 

Young and Baker obtained j»> ? tLTb/^eVSa? 
°UW1JV f __ j.%,* -rs,* T5Ti 

j. rmu wu« x«xoct.vtcEiA«a- A-u »w 

of Dean Corll. 

Carl Siebenneicher took these photos on 8-27-73 and took them and 
showed them to Mr. Oates and Hr, Tyson ana tta only ones cney Knew 
were of Wayne Hen ley and the little Albright boy. ihenj Daniels at 
Reagan HS was checked with and he thought that the one karked. Billy 
looked familar and It might £ Jaulchbut Jt was^ later^arned^xroa 

Hidinger^graduated °f r om* 'there^in Xugu^ 1970 and they hkd a photo 
of him and the assistant principal Mr. Weygandt ID'ED mbs- of uhe 
nhotos as that of Ridinger. At Hogg HS vhe attendance clettrk did not 
not regonize any of the photos and the files were checkbd to see ^ - 

Waltrin brothers attended school there and the records- iid not show 
that they did nor could any record be found of them at Hamilton. « run 
was then made by the service station that belongs to Defc Carls Uncle 

¥¥ A a ■? ts " nn StJUtlSHOOCl B.V& fa© XOOlC8<i- fcfaOVgfa 'th.B pfaolSOtS ID ED 
two of "'them, "one in color arsons in black and white and these were 
of LEROY, this is LEROY LEWANDOWSKI wm 22 and he also skid uhat this 
subject had a father living at 743 Ea3t 6 1/2 and a run was made by 
there and the father IDLED the photos as being old ones of his -son 
and the father named Leon sold that his son had known DEAN for a long 
time but there was never any indication that he was Queer or at least 
the son never admitted to this. The son works at Texas Processing 
and Equipment off Washington and’Shepherd, lives ao 5lp 24th 
and has a non pub number 864 5487* Need to tal.tr -o this L^nOY and 
see if he admits knowing BEAN COREL and see if there was any love 
making between them, this subject would not tell if his wa£© Is^ax’oiand. 
was mentioned by the father. Regarding the photos, it mighu ue uhau 3* 
Ridinger could ID some of these photos. 

In the AM on the 29th., Young and Baker went to the Tenn&co offices 
and met with Hr, Earrick, Kananger of Internal Security for Tenn-co 
and his office along with «r» Cltde Wilson had investigated a orug 
oneration and later some harrassment by phone calls and during thiw 
investigation it was no Jed that a subject named RAY NjsRNAHDEZ had 
ment^ oned that he had been at ca oarty and DEAN COREL nai came xn and 
ieft~and Ray also mentioned that*a friend of his was queer and a good 
friend of Corlls. Statements ffrom subjects interviewed by Karrick att; 

,NA- • »f NOT mEAEEOi Q 
isi&fcE DfStAFF-i • C#feFSr8» a?«st 

,- 1 uNfouhitc 
,L_MlBGJ _32j4..mdge no._ 

_7GE. 2£Szj),\9k NO_ * 
. invest*90OFricsr 

fl | CASE DECLAIMS. 

^ INACTIVE {NOT ClEAPEC 

} UNFOUNDED 

t CLEAPED 8* 
LT. PORTER 

CNe# or 

"THIS" f08M~TD SE USED BY DETECT!VB AND PATROLMEN ASSIGNED TO CASE; 
1. fOR ADDITIONAL FACTS, EVIDENCE, STATEMENTS, ETC. 

X kTsEPOPT’PROGRESS^AFTER SEVEN DAYS AND W£f;XLv THEREAFTER. 
, OFfr,CFR REQUESTS EXACT STATUS Qc CASE. 

miif'cA'i isnop. GhlfPCisT ;v.;T» AaOTHSS MATEJiaiSi must fit Fr To FE^SEC D:V^U. <OE L«t»t 
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OFFENSE 

offense change 
3B2B- 

SER1AI NO. T}~S89Qk 
NdPfse of Coffvp’OidOn? 

James^^St antoiuiir’eymala,- 
|Ifil 6 

DETERS Of OFFENSE PROGRESS 0 IS(*|GV!ON. i 

PROGRESS REPORT: 

On this data a LEROY IE VAHDOV/ASKI (WM)(21) |10 24 
came into Homicide, he stated he had been contacts^ aiw wa- 
oome in for an interview regarding any knowledge he had on 

bh. 
«o: 

864 -54@7 
■iiiaoffl/? fin 

bhis case. 

lered from Dean 
stated that 

that time, he 
lat the time and 
hile, he went to 

Wa have two photographs of this subject that was racov 
Corails property'. I showed Leroy the two pictures 
he gave the pictures to Dean Corll because he l*Led 
stated Dean was living on 63s street (aoout the 700 block) 
had a candy store, he use to go by and see him once m^a w^ ^ _ 
his house several times, that Dean use to give him caimy apu wa= v«-, 
Ke stated that he was about 15 °r 16 years old tnen. _ 

Leroy stated that he and JOHN MATHEWS (who was aoout 
around a little together then and they both went to C-alves 
day on the beach with DSan Corll a couple of times, xney 

I showed Leroy all the pictures that I had^in »he _ii 
a picture of JOHN MATHEWS from among the same pictures toa 
there was three pictures of John Mathews riding a motor cy 

-431 • 

bis same age) ran 
[ton and spent the 
[went in swimming, 
e and he picked out 
it we found his in, 

bis. 

Leroy stated that Dean came by Reagan Hi School one d 
have sex with him and he refused him, he said this was the 
him to do this and when ha learned he was queer he stoped 
aim sa*!rt 1 a.si) ii& BBM' Dbsxi ws.6 sotnswhGfss 
in the north end. Dean was driving a white van truck and pm 

jay and hit him up to..., 
’ only time Dean asked' 
fanning around near 

4* 0^1 XEti.€S sti¬ 
pe was someone 

iVi WiX WAJW J w — - —   W 

else in the truck but he didn't notice who was 
or stop him at that time. __ „ , . 

Leroy didn't know Wayne or DAVID ADD DiD Lot Know any 
ran around with. Ha didn't know any one else that went ov 

I asked him if he had seen John Mathews lately and he 
sure but he thought he say him about three months ago. 

about it at all. ,, ,, 
Leroy stated the last address he Knew on Mathews was 

street. _ I „ 
Le^oy went to Harvard Llem. .HOGG- Jr. Hi, Ai*D 

I checked Juvenile records and they showed no record 

He didn't talk to him 

HrVESTIG.-TiCN 10 C CD TILDE i 

one else that Dean 
br to Deans. 

said he wasn't 
He wasn't very sure 

somewhere on Voite 

on 

KI schools, 
this John Mathews, 

COMMEND THAT THIS CASE BE DECLARED 

J , p « F AJ JL'-ft. 
invesrigafif 

K.& PIRTER" 

InAC*'Vt IMCT Clf ARtDI 

CLEARED n AARSt* 

I 
no . 

493 
Officer 

tnvetiigof,-rig Office: 
..BADGE *56 3. 

CASE DECLARED 

t INACTIVE {NOT CLEANED) 

\ UNFOUNDED 

I ClEAPEO BY A?*EST 

SIGNED 

DIVISION, 

i_j j. 

ci.de 
Chi: 

datf 
tr CommofHfmq Qff*cer 

8-3,0-73_ 

DiloeM ID K USE D*p DETEC*®Sa5d R a T iOLW EN ASS.BSaEC TO C*IE. 
\ additional tacts, evidence., statements, etc. 
1 wH*-N SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS OCCUfC 

rri ItprVr RROGRFSS AFTER SEVEN DA'S AND WEEKLY T*ft"AF'ER. 
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